Wedding

at Falkensteiner Schlosshotel Velden
Unique moments, as unique as you.

Dear Bride and Groom,
Anyone dreaming of a wedding in the sunny South needs to travel no further
than Lake Wörth. Located directly at the turquoise lake, we welcome you in the
exclusive atmosphere of Falkensteiner Schlosshotel Velden and offer the perfect
setting for your dream wedding.
Your promise of „Forever“ will be made at Falkensteiner Schlosshotel Velden.
We frame your dream wedding with a magical and tailor-made composition of
colours, sounds and scents to make it the most beautiful day in your life as well as
the most beautiful night in our spacious rooms and suites.
Our offer includes hand-written menu cards, artfully draped napkins, finely tuned
plays of light and magnificent floral arrangements, selected culinary
variations and the finest wines.
Enjoy personal care, five-star service, culinary delights at the highest level,
elegant rooms and an oasis of well-being to enjoy. We offer the perfect atmosphere
for wedding ceremonies, agape, wedding receptions and honeymoons.
Whether you want an intimate celebration or glamorous gala, all details are
lovingly and individually tailored to the wishes of bride and groom.
Falkensteiner Schlosshotel Velden will fulfil all your desires.
Your hosts,

Julia & Constantin von Deines
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AN OVERVIEW OF SCHLOSSHOTEL VELDEN
Close your eyes and imagine yourself getting married in the historic Schlosshotel Velden,
where history and a modern Lifestyle meet today. The magnificent property in a privileged
location offers a unique view of the most beautiful lake in Austria.
Make your wish come true – Schlosshotel Velden privately for you and your guests.

•	
104

elegant rooms and suites in different categories

including breakfast
•	
„Seespitz“

•	
3,600

inviting Schlossbar Charly Walker

•	
Ballroom

with lake view terrace and a fantastic view

over Lake Wörth
•

romantic rose garden

•	
Pavilion

- Restaurant & Living

located directly on the shores of the Wörthersee
•	
The

•	
The

at the pond in the castle garden

sq m Acquapura SPA & Slow.Living

•	
Private

Beach Club with marina

•	
Hotel‘s

own motorboat

•	
Hotel‘s

own Rolls Royce

•	
Dedicated

butler service

Salons - Restaurant & Atelier for small events

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden
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“You must love thee but what lies in thy heart not by what lies in thy eyes.”
William Shakespeare

CIVIL CEREMONY
At Schlosshotel Velden we offer you several possibilities to celebrate your civil ceremony festively
and in a suitable atmosphere. In our blooming rose garden with a view of the castle,
near the pavilion in the castle park directly at the pond, in one of our generous suites or
in our elegant wedding room – we have the right location for every wedding wish.
With prior approval of the municipality, Schlosshotel Velden also offers civil wedding ceremonies.
The registrars are happy to come to us to celebrate your marriage.

MORE INFORMATION & APPOINTMENTS:

Registry Office Velden · Seecorso 2, 9220 Velden am Wörthersee
www.velden.gv.at
Patrizia Stöpp-Schöffmann · patrizia.stoepp@ktn.gde.at · +43 4274 2102 45
Organisation and costs for a civil ceremony are to be arranged directly with the Registry Office.

CHURCH CEREMONY
The catholic church in Maria Wörth is a wonderful option, an ecclesiastical treasure trove,
followed by a boat trip, which brings you directly to Schlosshotel Velden.

MORE INFORMATION & APPOINTMENTS:

Maria Wörth · Pfarrplatz, 19082 Maria Wörth · Tel. +43/(0)4273/2289
mariawoerth@kath-pfarre-kaernten.at · www.kath-kirche-kaernten.at/pfarren/pfarre/C3061

Our rooms

As promising as the view.
The ideal space for your wedding celebrations.
Our ballroom with a large terrace overlooking the lake, the Salons –
Restaurant & Atelier for smaller groups and the Seespitz Restaurant & Living
right at the lake promise a unique atmosphere and wedding location.

BALL ROOM
The ballroom with terrace and wonderful view over Lake Wörth is an ideal location for an
unforgettable party for up to 200 guests. Chandeliers with a wealth of crystals decorate
the ceiling and reflect the candlelight. We offer both an elegant buffet
or table service, the choice is yours.
The ballroom has a size of 410 sq m, can be divided in the middle and therefore optimally
be adapted to suit your event. It furthermore offers sufficient space for a stage with band
or DJ as well as a dance floor and thus is perfect for an exuberant celebration.
In addition, the ballroom has a lake view terrace with a picturesque panorama and an
elegant foyer for aperitif and agape. Alternatively, the fragrant rose garden is suitable
for an initial aperitif in good weather.

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

SALONS - RESTAURANT & ATELIER
Our Salons offer the perfect place to celebrate on a small scale. Various exclusive possibilities
for your individual celebration and a private balcony with a view of the Lake Wörth
make our salons something very special and unique.

SCHLOSSBAR CHARLY WALKER
Let your ceremony end in style and celebrate until the early morning.
Embedded in the lovingly designed, nostalgic ambience of the first cinema on site,
creative cocktails, fine wines from the wine cellar and live music await you.

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

SEESPITZ – RESTAURANT & LIVING
Celebrate the most beautiful day with a fantastic view directly on the shore of Lake Wörth in the
stylish Restaurant Seespitz. The light-flooded restaurant for up to 150 people (good weather)
is characterised by its open atmosphere and its fantastic location. On request and depending
on the number of people, you are welcome to rent our Restaurant Seespitz exclusively.

SEESPITZ – LOUNGE & LIVING
Next to the Restaurant Seespitz the exclusive Seespitz - Lounge & Living awaits you.
On the shores of Lake Lake Wörth you can relax comfortably in the lounge furniture.
Whether for your individual champagne reception or fantastic wedding photos –
the lounge offers a unique ambience.

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

Culina ry Art

at Schlosshotel Velden
The culinary art is as versatile as the tastes of our guests.
Experience a wealth of delicacies – the view is included. Enjoy the variety of tastes
of Carinthia and carefully selected Slow Food products from the Alpe-Adria region.
This unadulterated art clearly bears the hallmarks of chef Thomas Gruber.
Our chef gladly prepares menu suggestions tailored to your wishes and preferences.
Our sommelier will advise you on the selection of fine wines from our wine cellar.
Enjoy a menu tailored to your wishes and a midnight snack of your choice.

WEDDING CAKE
In our hotel patisserie we create all kinds of sweet temptations with a lot of passion.
From home-made macarons and chocolates, to a varied selection of cakes and pies,
home-made liqueurs and other tempting creations. Maybe a little thank you gift for your guests?
On request, we will gladly create a wedding cake, which we prepare according to your ideas,
whether single or multi-story, colourful or classic. You wish, we create.

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

STAY OVERNIGHT & ENJOY
Our 104 exclusively furnished rooms and elegant suites leave nothing to be desired for bridal couple
and wedding guests. Choose between 10 different categories, including modern or historical rooms,
with lake, garden or castle view. Or would you perhaps prefer one of our signature suites such as the
romantic, rose garden or infinity suite? Or rather the traditional turm suite?
To ensure everyone’s well-being and a deserved relaxation before and after the festivities,
we provide a top-class wellness offer in our Acquapura SPA & Slow.Living spread over 3,600 sq m.
Relax in one of our quiet rooms with lake view, swim some laps in the panorama outdoor or indoor
pool, enjoy the saunas or leave your cares behind in our privat beach club.

YOUR DREAM HONEYMOON
If you want to enjoy unparalleled comfort, limitless hospitality and at the same time complete
privacy during your honeymoon, you have come to the right place. After your big day, do not just
indulge in wonderful memories, but continue to enjoy the dreamlike atmosphere of Schlosshotel
Velden. We are happy to plan your very special stay after your dream wedding.

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden
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ROMANTIC WINTER WEDDING
In winter, Lake Wörth has its very special charm. So why not get married in the cold but so
romantic season, when the castle shines in glistening lights and a blanket of snow covers the
surrounding landscape? Horse-drawn sleighs and alphorn blowers playing their tunes in a
deeply snow-limned setting directly at the most beautiful lake in Austria.
Say “I do” in winter wonderland.

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

© Daniel Schalhas / Wedding Box

OUR PARTNERS
Together with our partners, we ensure this day to become the most beautiful of your life:
creative and elaborate flower arrangements, music and entertainment for unique highlights
at your wedding, photographers and videographers who capture these special moments
forever, an unforgettable firework in the night sky of Velden and much more.

• Boat trip on Lake Wörth

• Fireworks

• Child care

• Wedding planner

• Hairdresser, make-up artist and nail design

•	Additional technical equipment

• Photographer & videographer

(e.g. light shows)

• Flower displays

• In-house jeweller “Bretterbauer”

• Music (DJ, live band, pianist)

• Casino Velden

• Photo box

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

Planning and Organisation
“True love results from harmony of thoughts and contrast of characters”
Theodore Simon Jauffroy

Our event and banquet managers at Schlosshotel Velden will competently and charmingly help you
with all requests and wishes concerning the hotel organisation and will be pleased
to assist you during and after your wedding.
Furthermore we gladly recommend you a wedding planner for the detailed planning of your celebration.

We look forward to your enquiry!
Falkensteiner Schlosshotel Velden FFFFF
Schlosspark 1, 9220 Velden am Wörthersee
Tel. +43 (0)4274 52000-5353 · meet.schlossvelden@falkensteiner.com
FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

Please note
BALLROOM
When booking the ballroom, we will also reserve the rooms directly above the venue for you and your wedding
party due to ambient noise. Depending on the choice of ballroom, this accounts for 5 to 10 hotel rooms.
We gladly host you in our ballroom until 02.00 in the morning. As an alternative, we look forward
to welcoming you in our Schlossbar until the early morning hours. Alternatively the ballroom can be rented
for 2 days, which allows you to celebrate in the ballroom until the early morning.
MUSIC IN RESTAURANT SEESPITZ
Due to the ambient noise, we ask for your understanding that at 11 pm the glass fronts
of the restaurant will need to be closed with music being played until 1 am. You are cordially invited to celebrate
your party at Schlossbar until the early morning.
MINIMUM CONSUMPTION
Please understand that we charge a minimum turnover for exclusive rental of our Seespitz Restaurant & Living.
If the minimum consumption is not reached in food and drinks, the hotel reserves the right to charge
the difference. Any additional costs such as decorations, technology or entertainment are not part of the
minimum sales volume and will be charged separately.
ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES
In preparation of the wedding menu, we ask you to inform us about any food allergies
or intolerances of bride, groom and wedding guests in advance.
PROVISIONS FOR BALLOONS
In the interests of aviation safety, more than 30 balloons within a 15 km radius of an airfield
and more than 100 small air balloons in accordance with § 128 para. 4 Aviation Act (LFG)
require a permit from the Governor.
We kindly ask you to obtain the respective permission independently.
PROPERTY BOOK-OUT
A property book-out is possible on request and availability basis.

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden

Falkensteiner Schlosshotel Velden FFFFF
Schlosspark 1, 9220 Velden am Wörthersee
Tel. +43/(0)4274/52000-5353
meet.schlossvelden@falkensteiner.com

FIND OUT MORE AT

falkensteiner.com/schlosshotel-velden
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